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My ship sailed from the pier on a Sunny day,I loved to relax,away from Russia and chose

South Korea.From Ichon station,smelled of seaweed,this smell filled the nose.Well, I wasn't worried
about it.I took a big pair of binoculars with me,and when we sailed,I didn't see a big boat,it attracted
attention with its yellow sail,I looked through binoculars and saw a guy he was wearing a scuba
diver,he flopped into the water.It took about 10 minutes,on the yacht began to panic,people came to
the Board,and then looked into the water and wiped the sweat from his forehead.I could not stand
it,I grabbed my purse ,undressed and in  yellow swimsuit, is left,the bag tipped over his shoulder and
dived into the water,and heard (Girl take a range!it's deep.)I was already under the water,in search
of the diver when I found him,he was unconscious,entangled in fishing nets,which recently got rid of
the fishermen,I had about five minutes to untangle the body and float to the surface,well I know how
to swim and the sea I was knee-deep,so what, that is the ocean.I did everything with his body .it was
heavy with scuba gear,but all my strength lifted him to the surface,but when looked around,no ship
of mine,no boats it was not there.Only in the distance could see the island,had to swim to him.When
I got to the shore,took off his mask diver,I sat on him and began to press on the chest,so taught (when
I wanted to become a nurse)the Guy woke up and began to cough,I turned him on his side.And when
he saw me,he asked:

–Who are you?and backed away from me like a cancer back into the water,I said,:
–You either say thanks,or go,except that I'm afraid to swim would be long,Oh how long.
–You kidnapped me?do you have any idea who you kidnapped?I looked at him and smiled

saying:
I know I didn't kidnap you,I saved you,you got caught up in the fishing nets. Hong grabbed for

head remembering what happened:
–I thought I was home with my friends.Who are you?What am I doing here alone?
–Don't forget I saved your life!
–Don't you want to save yourself? I fixed my gaze on him and asked.:
–Are you talking about? I kept dumping sand stuck to my feet.
–Know!I'm a man!
–What?
–What?
–Good!I know what you mean,don't worry. I'm not afraid of you. Then he looked at me and

looked around and said,:
–That same after all!I got it!
We're hit!I corrected him.
–What are we gonna do?
–I don't know yet,probably to survive!I answered ,picking at the sand with the stick I had found.
–Duk!they'll be looking for me!
–Yeah!will be looking for!I repeated. Here he mysteriously began to examine,my yellow,neon

swimsuit and asked:
–What's that?pointing a finger at my chest.
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–Easy!you know,I wanted to,I mean, have an idea,take a boat ride,and then go to your concert!
–Ah!Yes the concert!
–Come to your concert and go up on stage and kiss you and disappear! His eyes widened and

he said,:
Are you crazy? in your mind?do you believe everything I say? I agreed.He began to laugh-

You'd make all my female fans to be jealous!
–So what!I caught it.
–Shit!all the clothes are on the boat,can you look away?I'll change! I corner lips smiled at and

asked CNN:
–What?
–Then I'll stay in my underwear!don't look!
–Okay!
"One more question,what are we going to eat?"
–We'll probably catch him!Let's go! We went where the water to the waist and caught

starfish,had to eat raw.But what can you do,it was necessary to save their stomachs. It started to get
dark and we fell asleep arm in arm.The next morning:the Sun's rays burned our bodies,opening our
eyes, we recoiled from each other. and I said:

Why?you....you…you hugged me?
–Hey!just the night is cold so decided to warm up!The next day,we went to catch something

to eat ,but caught the eye of a huge fish that swam back and forth,I said:
–It is necessary to make a spear ion ours!
–Yeah!you think you can catch her? I smiled at him and said:
–Why not take a chance?and out of the water,digging in the sand found a couple of branches,had

to sharpen a knife was found.Here he stood knee-deep in the water and asked::
–What's taking you so long?she's about to sail away! I looked in his direction and answered:
–And you stay there,then it won't float away!
Aegeia what do you bait or what? I smiled stepping closer to the water and handed him

supposedly something of a spear.And nodded,saying:
–Come on!whatever happens ,we'll catch her!
–Yeah!catch it how ?
–Do not moan,it all works out,we'll eat it! I heard his stomach growling and he said,:
–We haven't caught her yet,and you're talking about food!I'm starving!Hon stroking his belly

calming him from rumbling.A little chase after the prey,when she swam next to me,I stuck with all
the strength of his spear into her gills hit.

You're good! he said looking branches for tipo grill.
–Yes!come on!we did it!I was happy,but by lunch,our bellies were rumbling again, and he said,:
–So we are definitely here with hunger die!
–Don't yell!see that path over there?
–Yeah!
Where does it lead?you don't?
–Yes!like in the tropical forest! I pushed him and said,:
–Pack!you're falling apart,let's go! He stood up from the sand,shaking off the red panties and

we went into the woods.How beautiful, hanging vine and every living creature here lived their lives,as
if we invaded their lair,but there is something you want.I some tree took some fruit and it was tasty
and quite edible,I asked:

You don't! What's it? and he has stopped for if what the scared and said:
–Stop!don't move,there's a snake behind you. I looked at the snake,(in my Viper)but it abruptly

grabbed his lower lip and just as abruptly disappeared. Hon was standing and I think he was in
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shock(well I thought so), I responded quickly dug into his lower lip.While I was sucking all the
poison,he looked at me,and then after a few seconds pushed and said:

What's wrong?we're not close enough to kiss!he started to wipe his lips,I replied:
–Fool!I saved you,I don't know if the snake was poisonous or not!
–Well, thanks,but it was a black Mamba....I interrupted him.:
–You would have died from her venom twice as strong,so lucky,well perhaps! Look!What's it?

We saw a broken plane ahead,decided to check it out,he forbade me to come close and said:
–What if there's a Ghost?or something?
–Yes there are ghosts I can feel it instinctively!
–Are you psychic?
–No!ordinary man,I'm just not afraid of anything,it's time to get used to this world!
–Okay!you're resigned!but I can not,can not, without play,can't do without the Internet!when

will they take us away?
–While we do not say,look what I found! I showed him the glowing rockets.when it gets dark

run! I looked at him,he looked unimportant,all red,I touched his forehead,he was burning ,I said:
–Eh!you're burning up,let's stop here,it's raining anyway and when it goes it's better to stay

here.I found the Packed bed linen and thought to myself(Oh!someone well decided to for a holiday).I
spread it out right on the plane ,the same underwear and put it saying:

–See!the snake venom,all??? was,SPI!I tore off a piece of some rag and soaked it in the cold
rain and put it on his forehead.I just heard his lips barely move.:

–Thank you!you stay away,you're infected too!I shook my head and said,:
–No!I spat out all the poison!
–But saliva..... too....remained…Xia poison! he fell asleep or passed out(I didn't know)While

he was sleeping ,I rummaged and found a first aid kit ,it seems it was alcohol,I opened and moistened
his lips with this alcohol,he was in a dream ,covered with droplets of sweat.I was very worried,but
I knew how to make a person survive the bite of an ordinary Viper.I knew,as I passed the biology
exam and he told me how the horror came in handy and I began to remember,your exam(the Action
of Viper venom on human otherwise. The tumor at the site of the bite and the pain is almost there,
but the bitten feels tired, loses consciousness, breathing and heart work are difficult, and death may
occur 2-7 hours after the bite, or there is a rapid recovery in 1-2 days.)I rummaged also found three
unknown box,blue, I decided to open at once,imagine my surprise when I saw 10 Beers and they were
written in Russian(Zhiguli )Oka)direct advertising of Russian beer,but still cool as well?)I decided
while hon is not better not going to open,and the bottom of the ice,I found the precooked beef and
pork,all in Russian(here obviously just wanted to rest but something happened,maybe he ran out of
petrol,there is probably the aircraft was faulty,a lot of people pay money and not actually check.If you
could sent me this miracle!Was already getting dark,I decided to launch a rocket,maybe the lighthouse
and somebody will see when they run,I I waited a little longer,but there were no helicopters,so I spent
all the missiles,but decided not to disclose that all spent.The next morning he felt better and smelled
my roast beef on the fire.I went up to him and asked:
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